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Mew AdwnlKWMUi TUi||
Tailoring—II. Dunlop, 
tirent Bale—Blunder» «9 Son.
Notice to Watertakera—Town 
Fall Dry Goods-Acheson lc Cor. 
Bargains—J. A. Reid 5k Bro.
City Laundry—J. 8. Vldean.
Boots and Shoes- E. Downing.
Millinery-Miss Cameron.
Fall Millinery—Mias Graham.
Grand Opera Ho use-J. D.
Dressmaking-Mrs. Marker.
Lambs For Sale—Alex. Wilson, cJlboroa 
NeWeomb# Pianofortes—Ncwcclbe k Co- 

Toronto. J
Kpn's Cocoa- Kpp’a » Co. London, England. 
Fure-Mrs. 1L May. :
To Let—C, Se«*«r.
Voters' List—W19. Campbell.
Dressmaking -Miss Vanstone.
Watch Found—A. B. Davison.

MBS.
Taylor - In Ooderloh on Sant Mtb. the 

wife of Dr Alex, Taylor, efason.
MARRIED.

8sM.Kn.aopr—Caktmr—At the Manie, Dun
gannon, on the 19th last., by lie lier, D. 
u. Cameron, Thomas Sanderson, of Ash- 
field. to Rachel Carter, ol CoUwrae.

BIRD,
Faym* -Jo Goderich, Wedsesday, Sept. 

5th. IMS, Elisa Payne, relic of the late 
Jamoa Payne. Aged 71» years.

TOWN TOPICS.
“A ckieCa amano n tnitle'notes, A* /aitk h&tlZmt it “

Photographs, picture framrs. crayons and 
oil psintmtcsuannU be prodmced at George 
Stewart's studio.

Fmr Tailoriico.—B. MecCormac has'the 
finest assortment of goods for spring and sum
mer suits. Order from him and you will be 
pleased with fit and price.

A Good Pneror,—The meet useful 
you can mate Is to give a Wirt Pen. 
ply to D. MoWUlouddy, agent Goderich.

9100.00 Reward given among throe beet 
c»»es of owe. effrotbdhy Medical Lake Rem
edies. Go to MoOtHtvray s grocery store and 
read notion thereof end get tesitmonlels.

LIQUOR Tea.-Daring the fair week 
special Inducements will be given to nil who 
purchase the celebrated Ll-Quor Tea at Geo. 
Rbynae’. If you want a good brew call there 
and get It.

The beet dressed window In the oonnty can 
now be seen et F. It A. Prtdham's and thi 
bert dressed men ere those who get their 
clothes made there with latest goods and styles «• match.

The Women's 
Union will meet 
of business every 
o’clock. In Knot church, 
teres ted in the work Is 
to attend.

Saunders end Son, ere hi

Christiai Temperance 
regularly for the transection 
y Tuesday afternoon et MO 

Every woeaae tn- 
oord tally Invited

the AlbionHotel with hot water, and wll^fiavs a lot of 
second hand wood end coal heating novae, 
which they will sell cheap. Every stove Is In 
perfect repair and all are guaranteed. Call 
nnd eee the bargains they are offering at the 
cheapen house under the sun.

Tux Equinox—The weather recently has 
been exceedingly severe and has thrown a 
damper upon many enterprises, even the lay
ing of the watermaias la «offering, but the 
rush of business to B- R. Sallows oontlo nee 
with unabated vlgar. In addition to photo 
business he still keeps turning out the cheap
en and beet picture frames. Cell and see for 
yourself.

Mr O. B, Cpx was in Toronto last 
week.

Mrs Cooks has returned from her 
visit to PinooRiing.

Mr and Mrs Will Yates, of Winghami 
were in town en Sunday.

Mr* Blank, West street, is building 
two dwelling* in St George’* ward.

Itr John Morgan, division oonrt clerk, 
Bayfield, wai in town on Friday last 

Town treasurer Horton returned from 
hi* holiday trip oa Saturday evening.

Mrs G. Moothouee, of Pineonning, is 
in town visiting relatives and friends.

Mr and Mr* Wynn have returned 
from a couple of weeks’ visit to Niagara.

Mr Morrow, of Both wall, is intown at 
th* residence of hie relative Mr* H. 
Confié.

Mrs Great and daughter have returned 
from a pleasant visit to relatives in To
ron • e.

< eaty clerk Adamson and Mrs Ad
as u returned from their Toronto visit 

stnvday.
Mackiy has opened new dreu- 

mal < rooms over Mr O G Newton’s 
store a the square.

Dr Alex Hutchison, of Montreal 
>*i ‘ a few days in town daring the 

woeu, visiting his parents.
Mr ’r Van Every left Monday per 

the C. . R , for his fishing station on 
the^iorth of Lake Superior,

Min Id* Vanstone, recently of Toron- 
to, hi opened out dressmaking rooms 
in AehP'en’» block, Wes Hi 

Mt my Smith, of Winnipeg, who 
rec uii/ visited relatives and old friends 
in tjra, has returnsd home.

A Milton Humber, left on Thursday 
morning to continue his étudiés at Ann 
Arbor Medical College, Mich.

Mr J. K. Grant, postmaster of Brus
sels, vas in town on Monday, visiting a 
number of old friends in this section.

The Brights of Bright did not come to 
time on Thursday of last week, and so 

i Haroforfeited to the Huron*, of Goderich.
Rev J. McCoy, M.A., of Egmondville, 

will preach in Knox church next Sabbath 
evening, Mr Anderson in th* morning.
• Mr Jas. Addison on Monday caught a 
bass turning the scales at Albs. He got 
a big fish story with sema chewing on it 
that trip.

Mr ■A. M. Kay, assistant postmaster of 
Stratford, and formerly a resident of 
tbit town, was visiting friends here on 
Sunday.

•Mr M. J Proudfoot has returned 
from Muskoka, where he was engaged in 
surveying duties, on aooonnt of the death 
of hia relative, the lateD. B. Hodge.

Mr Willis Chipman, waterworks en
gineer. who was in town several days 
last week, returned to Brickville on Sat
urday last.

Next Monday, Oct. 1st, Mr Robert 
Porter MP., Elmvale, Simcve Co., will 
address the electors of West Huron, 
at Dungannon.

Mr and Mrs James F. Thom, of 
• Montreal, were visiting at the residence 
of Mrs Thoms’ parents, Mr and Mrs M. 
Hutchison, for a day or two this week.

Mist Tighe having recovered sufficient
ly to resume her teaching duties at 
Creek bank, Miss MaCormac, who was 
teaching in her plsoe, has returned 
home.

Dr M. Nicholson, the West-st. den
tist, makes the preservktion of the natu
ral teeth a specialty. Osa administered 
from U a. m. for the painless extraction 
of teeth.

Mr A Remapager, piano tuner for A.
A, 8. Nordheimer, was in town all last 
week but was unable to complete all 
orders. He will, therefore, upturn «gain 
about the middle of October.

No»* Hsa*. — We notice that in 
•even) towns around they are troubled 
with typhoid fever. Uoderich is entire
ly free from auy pestilence of this na
ture, we ere pleased to state.

Mitchell Advocate : Rev Father West, 
the genial priest of Goderich, gave us s 
friendly call this morning. He likes his 
new parish well, and is determined to do 
his Master’s work to the best of hit 
ability.

Educations! sermons were preached on 
Sunday, in North-at Methodist church, 
that in the morning being preached by 
Rev A. Potter, Victoria-st church, end 
in the evening by Rev Geo. Richardson, 
the pastor.

At the meeting of the High School 
Literary Society last Friday evening the 
following programme was presented : 
Reading , Mr Kaiser ; selections, Edi
tress, Mist Rusk ; solo, Mr Halls ; read
ing Mr Strang.

Mr Jno. W. Vanatter, foreman of The 
SioitAL job room, returned from Toronto 
on Friday, last after spending a week in 
“taking in” the Industrial Fair, the 
printing offices, and other interesting 
features of the Queen City.

“Boon 1" Quo’ Shb.—E Downing, 
the shoe dealer, says in effect in another 
column that he can toe, heel or welt any 
man in town, and can supply the beat 
boots and shoes for women and children. 
Corner of Esst-St and Square.

Rickived His Orders —Rev D. Mc- 
Qiltivray hsa been informed by the 
Foreign Mission committee of the Cana
da Presbyterian church, that he hsa been 
accepted as a missionary to China, and 
will proceed to the work shortly.

Thr Water Service.—Applications 
are called for from all persons intending 
to have a eerriee from the water works 
placed in their premises. If a sufficient 
number of services are called for the 
work will be gone on with this fall.

Mitchell Advocate : At Mr Farr’s aale at 
Dublin on Saturday last, Mr Jas Boyd 
purchased a Goderich Chief yearling 
colt, for which he paid over $100. The 
animal comes from speedy stock, and if 
all goes well he will give a back seat to 
many of the “bloods” now in town.

Bargains ih Dry Goods.—J, A. 
Reid & Bro. ire offering their fall stock 
of dry goods, tweeds dec, which is now 
complste; st a great redaction in price. 
See their new advertisement and call 
and secure some of the bargains. Re- 
member the sale is for one month only.

The City Laundry.—The City Laun
dry has changed hands, and is now 
under the management of Mr John S 
Videan. Two additional laundry hands 
have been secured, and better facilities 
have been added for the turning out of 
first claps work. For particulars see ad 
vertisement.

It has been suggested that farmers 
should have their names neatly affixed 
to the road gate, A stranger can very 
easily walk sn unnessary half mile in the 
country enquiring for some resident, 
whereas if the above method were adopt
ed no difficulty would be encountered in 
locating your man.

Y. W. C. T. C.—The Y. W C. T. U. 
met in the libiery of Kuqx church ee 
already announced, and elected their 
officers for the coming yeer, and decided 
to hold the meeting monthly instead of 
fortnightly ee heretofore, and that all 
regular and special meetings be held at 
the house of Mrs R. Henderson for the 
fall and winter month*.

He’s been Here.—An exchange lays 
A professional beggar named McIntyre, 
said to be from Tara, has been soliciting 
alms in Stratford for some time,and may 
be expected here in a few days, He 
claims to be grievously afflicted with the 
palsy, but as it is well known that he it 
already comfortably provided with this 
world’s goods,he should get a wide berth 

Portal Change.—It Is understood 
that the Postmaster-General has decided 
not to enforce, in future, the regulation 
under which it has been required that 
the registration charge made in the case 
of registered letters should be prepaid 
by a special registration stamp. Here
after, therefore, eny letter posted for 
registration, bearing upon it ordinary 
postage stamps of sufficent amount to 
cover the charge for registration, in ad
dition to the postage charge, mey be 
registered and sent forward to its des
tination. The change will doubtless be 
appreeiated by country people, who have 
heretofore, in many qase, suffered incon
venience by being compelled to go a long 
diitqpce to obtain legiiliitbn it amps.

Miss Wilkinson is holding a clearing 
out sale in millinery.

Miss A. Platt, of Victoria-st. ie’vieit- 
ing friends in Washington.

Miss Cameron has begun the fall cam
paign in her line, and ia pushing busi
ness.

Mrs May.dealer in furs, has removed 
to the corner of Victoria and Kingston 
St.

The meeting of the West Huron 
Teachers’ Institute opened yesterday and 
will close today.

Miss Graham is extending an invita
tion to the ladies of Goderich in another 
column.

Mr Behenna, advance agent of the 
McGibeny Family, was in town during 
the week arranging for their appearance 
in Goderich on Oct. 20.

Misa Bedford arrived home on the 
Empire Wednesday, after spending a 
month visiting friends in Detroit, Wind
ier and Sarnia.

Mrs Salkeld has a note of warning in 
another cJumn to ladies who might 
otherwise mis» bargains.

Salvation Army Meeting—A Salva
tion Army meeting will be held in the 
Grand Opera House this (Friday) even
ing which will be addressed by boromis- 
ainner Cnombee and two Hindoo officers. 
The meeting promises to be veiy inter
esting.

Hot Meals at the Exhibition.— 
George Price and Ed. Campaigns have 
leaaed a stand on the exhibition grounds, 
and intend to run a commodious dining
room during the show, where hot meals 
can be obtained at all hours for 26c. 
This will be a boon to the public end 
save going up town, as well as avoid the 
necessity for spending extra gate 
money.

An Old Timer.—Mr Alex. Mc- 
Dougill, of Porter’s Hill, an old eub- 
ecriber of Thi Signal, dropped in t* 

us on Tuesday. Hie mother's fami
ly were amongst the oldest settlers of 
Goderich township, her brother, Mr 
Hugh Chisholm, of Dunlop, now in hie 
GOth year, being the oldest boy born in 
the township. Two others who were 
bom before him are now dead.

Mr C. R. Stewart of the Saolt Demo 
crat, an old-time Canadien newspaper 
man, gave ul a fraternal call ‘on Thurs
day morning. H* had been visiting old 
friends in Essex end Kent, end was re
turning heme on the United Empire. 
Mr Stewart ia thoroughly posted on old- 
time Canadien politics, end on the pre
sent political eitoation in the States. 
We were pleased to meet him.

Mr P. J. Sullivan, well and favorably 
known in Uoderich, Aehfield and other 
parts of Huron county, was in town 
Tuesday. He is now in business in 
Ssult Ste Marie, Mich, and his old 
friends will be pleased to know that he 
has been eaoceeetul since he went to his 
new home. He wee accompanied by hia 
little daughter, and both appeared to 
derive benefit from the visit to their 
old home.

Flower Show.—Knox church Bind 
of Hope will hold their flower show and 
concert on Monday, October 1st, in the 
basement of Knox church at 8 o’clock. 
Mr Cook, organist, will furnish the 
musical part, and the children will give 
recitations and readings. Rev J. A. An
derson will address the children, and all 
who cultivated flowers will receive a pries. 
Silver collection at the door. Members 
of the Bend admitted free.

Look Out in Tmx.—Mr Seerle gives 
this piece of timely advice to a local 
paper :—“As the stormy season of the 
year drawe near, I would remind our 
townspeople that there are some badly 
crotcheied tree* on the streets in front 
of their lots, end if they are not attend
ed to by putting bolts through the 
crotch, the heavy winds will eplit them 
and they will get destroyed. The same 
advice applies to fruit trees.”

He Died and Paid Ur.—A telegram 
to the dailies from Kingston, dated 
Thursday of last week aayt : • ‘Today 
Joseph Dillon received s cheque for five 
hundred dollars left him in the will of 
the late John Quinn, of Goderich, who 
failed twenty-nine years ago owing Dil 
Ion that amount. ” The John Quinn 
mentioned in the item quoted kept 
ready-made clothing store an Kingston 
street some thirty years since.

A Letter Dropped.—A letter was 
dropped outside my house on Tuesday 
evening. The contente are of a nature 
that would cause imprisonment to the 
writer. I saw the person drop the letter, 
and have other witnesses to prove the 
sot. Unless the writer comes to me, 
and makes verbal explanations that might 
go towards justifying the writing of such 
a letter, I will be forced to call in the 
aid of the law against the party who 
dropped the letter inside my gate. The 
letter is dated from Saltford end signed 
“Village People.” Henry Spence.

Tumor Removed.—Mis* Mery Good, 
who for tome years has been a resident 
of Woodstock, was sent home by her

The Largest Show in Huron and ] ensure payment of pnr.e money
the Most Attractions.

Rome or ike Principal Fealnres-Tke Fair 
hy Electric llgki—«.rand Pyrotechnic 

Display—Program el Entertainment 
for the Pear Day's Show.

Acheson & Cox.—It will not be fiPï'AT iPn TUT? WORT H 
necessary to draw attention to theattrac- " -^-1- JCsAx J. U luL 11 U it JLll/. 
live advertisement of Acheson & Cox on 
our fifth page, for it is placed in such 
form that he who runs may read. This 
firm still keeps in the front ranks of our 
t usines* men, and the large business 
done by them proves that they have the 
attention of the public when they make 
announcements.

“The Corner Grocery."_The
Corner Grocery Comedy Company will 
perform in the Grand Opera House,
Goderich, on Tuesday, Oct. 2nd. Hear 
what the New York Herald says of theÇirformance : An audience that packed 

ony Pastor’s Theatre to the doors last 
night laughed itaelf into a high state of 
perspiration over the fun and whimsic
alities of “The Corner Grocery.” The 
play I* essentially farcical in its nature, 
but its absurdities are sn mirth-provr k- 
ing, and its action is sn rapid, that 
criticism is swept away by the resistless 
flood of merriment, and yields to the 
unflagging jollity of the performance.
With few exceptions the roles are all 
character parts, and the entire company 
acquitted themselves satisfactorily.

The R. 0. Excursion.—The weather 
was moat unpropitious for the excursion 
to Goderich on Wednesday last to wit
ness the sculling race between Wm.
O’Connor, of Toronto, and Geo \Y. Lee, 
of New York, but despite the tact some 
500 arrived by the special train at 
eleven o’clock. This number was large
ly augmented by noon, when the rain 
had cleared off, and about one o’clock 
fully 2,000 persona bad gathered on the 
park grounds to take in the lights and 
scenes. A large dancing platform waa 

all patronized during the afternoon.
So well were the dining tables filled that 
the.culioary department had difficulty in 
supplying the demand. On the band 
stand waa a handsomely painted stream
er, the work of Mr H. Clucas, which 
bore the word “Welcome." and at the 
aid* was the name of “O'Connor,” with 
the Canadian flag above it. with “Lee” 
under the Stars and Stripes as a r.t-n-ru.
A most enjoyable time was spent until 
about four o’clock, just when the race 

starting, when a heavy downpour, 
whioh continued for the day, threw a 
damper on the proceedings. An account 
of the race appears elsewhere on this 
page. Amongst the clergy present from 
outside pointe were Very Rey Dean Mur- 
'hy. of Irishtown.snd Rev.Fathers Shea, 
ieaferth, Kealy, of Drysdalo, and Mc

Gee and Aylward, of Wawanoeh.
Journalism Degraded.—This is what 

the editor of the Mitchell Advocate says of 
a fellow Tory journalist :—What on earth 
can be going wrong with brother Jen
kins, of the Brussels Budget 1 Few, if 
any, in that village has escaped hit lance, 
and although an order was issued some

afternoon.
2 p. m.—Grand prooeeaion of priaD 

animals. All winners must take part to

4 p.m.—Close of the Fair and Re
moval of exhibit».

A. McD. Allan, Preat.
A. Watson, Treas. H. Hayden, Sec’/.

This year there will be held in Gode
rich the greatest exhibition ever «hewn 
in the county of Huron. In addition to 
the ordinary display of grains, fruits, 
flowers, vegetables, animals, fine arts 
and machinery, the Directors have se
cured a number of

Special restore»
that have not been, and cannot be seen 
at any county ahow in this district, 
amongst which are

the fair under electric light 
every evening, the Reliance Co., who 
soppy the most brilliant modem illumi
nator, having been aecured to furnish 
the illumination.

the northwestern exhibit 
of the Manitoba Government, being a 
fine display of the products .of the 
illimitable prairies.

the c. p. r. exhibit 
which is a grand display, and will 
prove to be an attraction never before 
witnessed outaide of the cities.

grand pyrotechnic display 
by Prof. Hand, the celebrated pyro
technic artist, and manufacturer of the 
fireworks which attracted thousands of 
visitors to the Toronto Industrial and 
other great World Fairs. A moat novel 
and magnificent display has been secured, 
and amongst the features to be placed 
on view are representations of Faith, 
Hope and Charity, in seven beautiful 
devices. An expert from the manufactory 
will superintend this department.

SPEEDING IN THE RING 
together with lady and boy riders will be 
attractive features, end the beat animale, 
drivers and riders in Western Ontario 
will take part.

HORSES WALKING MATCH.
This will prove s novel and interesting 

event, is it is a well-known fact that too 
much attention cannot be given to pro
moting good walking amongst horses, as 
well'W fast trotting and running.

GRAND WRESTLING ON HORSEBACK.
A wrestling match on mounted charg

ers will be given on Wednesday after
noon. This is the second exhibition of 
its kind ever given in Canada.

PROP. W. L. DAVIDSON AND WIPE
..... will give two of their combined petferm-

time ago to restrain him from comment- ances on the tight rope Wednesday They
inn iinrifi a nantltn n II no I snit no Iront ka m , » , j ■ * ,. , »are the moat daring and accomplished

physician of that place having no hone 
for her recovery. Coming to Goderltii,' 
the plaeed herself under the cere of Dr 
Whitely who diagnosed an ovarian tu
mor and advised opération, which was 
performed on Wednesday by Dr Msckid, 
of Seaforlh, assisted by Dr Whitely, Dr 
Elliott, Brueefield ; Dr* Graham and 
McNanghton, Brussels, McMicking, 
Cassidy and Roes, Goderich. We areÎleased to hear the patient is doing well, 

►r Msckid is an old Goderich boy, and is 
now looked upon as one of the most skil
ful surgeons in Ontario.

mg upon a pending libel snithe kept ham
mering away at the plaintiff until he was 
committed last week to Goderich jail for 
thirty days for contempt of court. Aa 
he is a genial fellow, with some ability, 
we are rather sorry for the position in 
which he has placed himself, but still we 
cannot palliate his conduct in attacking 
his local contemporary in the issue of 
Friday last in the following brutal and in
human manner. A man who would drag 
the dead as well as a delicate lady, into 
the arena of newspaper warfare, merely 
to wound the feeling! of a father end 
husband, who happens to be an an tag 
oniet, is deserving of the lash. Hear the 

retch : “Last Monday Mr W H Kerr, 
ex-teacher, ex preacher, and now the 
nominal editor of the Boat, lost his 
child—the only girL His wife is report
ed to be in delicate health. On Monday 
of this week, he was on* of s giggling 
crowd of supposed religious singers, who 
piled into a rig in front of his office. 
Their destination was to a harvest home 
or picnic at Ethel. We are afraid our 
condolences were uttealy superfluous."

Sculling Race..—The aeulliug race 
here Wednesday between Wm. O'Con
nor, of Toronto, and Geo. W. Lee, of New 
York for $250 a side was witnessed by 
over 1,600 persons, although at the time 
a heavy rain storm was in progress. 
Lee was the first to row from his boat 
house to the referee's boat, and waa fol
lowed a few minute» later by O'Connor, 
who owing to the atoam had replaced hie 
familier red cap with a close-fitting black 
skull cap. Mr R S. Chilton, jr., of 
Washington, officiated as referee 
and Messrs. B. MacCormac and 
Jas. Doyle performed the duties of 
judges at the turning buoys. The race 
was rowed in the harbor owing, to the 
heavy slater on the outside lake, and 
was two miles with three turns. At the 
word “Go," both men caught the water 
almost simultaneously, O'Connor, if 
anything, having slightly the advantage, 
and he gradually forged ahead until he 
waa about half a length in frost of hia 
opponent. This position was not mater
ially changed for the first half mile, both 
men having to bend to work, owing 
to the heavy swell and stiff head 
wind. O’Connor after he got the lead 
settled down to 35 strokes to ths minute, 
and Lee ran his stroke up to 38 in a 
vain effort to lessen the lead. At the turn

High Rope Walkers " in the world. The 
following are some of their principal acts: 
Beth on the rope at the same time, using 
but one balance pole, walxing with both 
feet enclosed in a cheese box, walking 
blindfolded, kneeling and lying down, 
running, etc. The Profeeaor will per
form the difficult feat of standing on hia 
head, and finish with hi» marvellous leap 
for life to the ground below.

Fiesram.
Following will be the order of events 

during the Exhibition :
TUESDAY—PLACING DAY.

Entries will be accepted up to 
rill be c

O Connor slightly increased his lead, and 
maintained that position for the remain
der of the race, finishing a little over t 
length in front of Lee. Time 12 min. 
50 sec. The Work done by the men was 
exceptionally good, owing to the fact 
that the water was very lumpy, and s 
steady downpour of rain prevailed dur
ing the race. O’Connor and (Lee left 
here Thursday for Toronto.

Goderich, on Tuesday, Wednesday; 
Thursday t-d Friday. Oct. 2, 3, t, 5.

noon,
when the secretary’s book will be closed.

During the afternoon the judges will 
perform their duties.

7 p.m.—The hall and grounds will be 
thrown open to visitors.

Grand display of Electric Light and 
music by the Band.

WEDNESDAY—OPENING DAY,
1 p.m.—Judging in all outdoor depart

ments, including heavy draught and car 
riage horses.

2 p.m.—Formal opening by Hon Cm as 
Drury, Minister of Agriculture for 
Ontario, and addresses by other promi
nent speakers.

3 p.m.—Pony speeding in the ring— 
boy drivers.

3.30 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.—Wrestling on 
mounted chargers.

4 p.m.—Walking team to wagon.
4.30 p.m.—Exhibition of saddle hor

ses.
5 p.m —Prof. Davidsen and wife com

bined tight rope performance.
EVENING.

7 p.m. —Exhibition open in every de
partment. Magnificent Electric Display 
and Music by the Band, 

thubsday—school children s day.
10 a.ra.— Judging of general purpose 

and thoroughbred horses.
Lady rider competition,

AFTERNOON.
1 p.m. —Procession ef Public School 

childrea, headed by Goderich Band.
1 p.m.—Judging Roadster horses.
2 p.m.—Farmers' Trot.
4 p.m.—Lady Drivers’ competition.

EVBNINO.
7 p.m. —The Exhibition under Elec

tric Light, and choice musical selections ' 
by the band.

7.30 p.m.—Grand Pyrotechnie Display 
by Prof. Hsnd—the most novel end at
tractive feature ever witnessed outside
of the cities.

FRIDAY—LAST DAY OF SHOW.
10 s.m.—Speeding in the ring—stal

lion class.
Speeding in the ring—Gentleman’s 

trot.
Double roadster team speeding in the 

ring.

WEST WAWANOSH.
Krom a correspondent.

On Monday a lamb belonging to Fea- 
gan Bros., lot 20, 3rd con., was badly 
mutilated bv some parties unknown. 
The poor animal had the hoofs of its 
front feet cut away to the flesh, and 
came home with the feet bleeding. Any 
person guilty of euch cruelty aught to be 
severly punished.

CARLOW.
From our own correspondent.
Mr Joe. Tewsley had a splendid span 

of roadster horses badly gored by a cow 
last Sunday morning. Dr Aiken head 
waa called in, and dressed and sewed op 
the wound, putting twenty-three stitches 
in one and twenty-one in the other.

The Colborne branch fall ahow which 
ia to be held here on Oct. 16th and 17th 
promises to be the best ever held at 
Smiths Hill.

DUNGANNON,
From our own correspondent.

On Wednesday evening of last week a 
wedding party drove up to the Manee of 
Rev. D. G. Cameron and secured hi* 
services in uniting Mr Thos. Sanderson 
and Mies Rachael Carter, of the Nile, in 
the bonde of matrimony.

The potato crop in thi* locality ia pro
nounced to be an excellent one.

Revs R, Leask, of St. Helen*, and D.
G. Cameron, of Dungannon, exchanged 
pulpits on last Sabbath.

It ia pleasing to be able to state that 
Mr Wm. Varcoe, who has been danger
ously ill for a length of time, is able to 
go about. He feels very weak from hia 
protracted illness.

Mrs Robt. Hiaoock*, who has been on 
a visiting tour to relatives end friends, . 
arrived home on Saturday last very 
much benefitted in health. She enjoy
ed the trip.

Mr Harlow, of Aahlield, became ill 
very suddenly on Monday. We hope 
that the illness will be of short duration.

Mrs Jones, daughter of Mr John 
Hamlen, of West Wawanoeh, has strived 
at the old homestead. She u to very 
feeble state of health. There is no 
doubt that she will get the best of cate 
under the paternal roof. We hope that 
she will soon get better.

On Wednesday the 26th we were 
favored with a copious shower ef rain.

Mr R. La Walton, of Goderich, visit
ed our hamlet and surrounding locality, 
soliciting orders for fruit trees, etc.. dur
ing the last couple of weeks. He ia 
acting as agent for Mount Hope 
nurseries, Rochester, New York. He ia 
apparently receiving a number of ordan. 
From whet we can learn the company 
which he represent! it a reliable one and 
transacts its business in an honorable 
manner, parties requiring fruit trees, 
etc., will be promptly attended to by 
giving their orden to Mr Walton. 

HOWIOK.
The people of this village are oensid- 

erably alarmed over a series of petty rob
beries and safe breaking which has been 
going on in this vicinity daring the rant 
week. On Thursday night last the Poet 
Office store at Newbridge wee entered, 
when a quantity of goods and $33 worth 
of postage stamps were stolen.

The Newbridge Hotel was entered the 
same night, but the robbers got nothing 
for their trouble, end tc show their spite 
they scattered a large quantity of pre
serves over the cellar floor.

On Friday night the Campbell Hotel, 
Oorrie, was entered and a large quantity 
of liquor taken, but no cash.

An attempt wes made to rob the Poet 
Office the same night, but some of the 
inmates awoke when the burglars had m 
pane of glass out, and they escaped.

On the same night, two hotels in Wrcx- 
eter were entered, but the burglars re
ceived little or nothing for their trouble.

Another attempt was made in Oorrie 
on Saturday night or early Sunday morn
ing, and Mr W J Green’s shoe atom had 
a large quantity of shoes stolen there
from.

The general store of W J Perkins waa, 
entered the same night Here they 
made a big haul of dry goods and gents’ 
furnishings. The safe was also opened, 
and a quantity of silver taken, Mr Per
kins had paid out a large amount of 
money for grain on Saturday, and the 
light-fingered gentry evidently imagined 
they were In for a larger find.

On Sunday night B. S. Cook, of 
Fordwich, received a visit from the 
gang, when en attempt was made ta 
break into his office, but without nie
ces».

It ia generally supposed the perpetra
tors are an organized gang, and shat 
operations will be directed toward* 

i towns snd villages further east.
■eneal aw* Tree,

This it eminently the case with Pul- 
eon'* Nerviline, and greet pain cure. It 
ii an honest remedy, for it contain» th» 
most powerful, the purest, and meat cer
tain subduing remedies known to madiaal 
science. It is honest, for it does all it 
claims to do. It is honest, because it ia 
the belt in the world, It only costa 16 
and 25 cents to try it, and yea can boy 
a bottle at any drug «tor» Nerviline 
cure* toothache, neuralgia, pain in the 
hack and side. All pains are relieve* 
by P»l*oa’| Ksniliae,


